
Summer Internship 2025

Production / R&D Engineer

About Suntory

Purpose
To inspire the brilliance of life, by creating rich experiences for people, in harmony with nature.

Overview 
 Suntory Holdings is a global leader in the beverage and food industry, renowned for its commitment 
to quality, innovation, and sustainability. Founded in 1899 in Osaka, Japan, Suntory has grown from 
its origins as a wine shop to a multinational corporation, now operating in diverse markets across 
the globe. With a portfolio that includes some of the world's most iconic brands in whisky, beer, soft 
drinks, and health products, Suntory is dedicated to creating harmony with people and nature.

For more details, visit https://www.suntory.com/?ke=hd

About Internship

In the production sites for alcoholic and soft drinks, experience hands-on the wide range of production 
research activities close to manufacturing. This includes experiments in technology development, process 
improvement plans, and data analysis that happen at Suntory.

■ Benefit
Round-Trip Flight, Accommodation , etc.

■ Location
Japan

■ Requirement
- All engineering/science Major
- Students graduating in 2025 to 2026.
- Daily Japanese (N3 above)

■ Internship Period
 10 days in August 2024

■ Application 
URL: https://forms.gle/zhhfWWTHmaR5wcvd9
Deadline:  30th April, 2024

■ Selection Process 
Application > CV selection > Company Info Seminar(May) > Online Interview(June)

▼Apply Here!

https://www.suntory.com/?ke=hd
https://forms.gle/zhhfWWTHmaR5wcvd9


Suntory Holdings Limited 

2-1-40 Dojimahama, Kita-ku, 

Osaka City, Osaka, Japan 

April 2024 

 

Suntory Holdings Limited is inviting ambitious students to join our Production Technology Engineer Internship in 

August 2024. This is a unique opportunity to immerse yourself in the world of creation and innovation, right at the 

forefront of the beverage industry. 

 

About Suntory Holdings Limited 

As a global leader in the beverage and food sector, Suntory is dedicated to the pursuit of excellence and innovation. 

Our commitment to quality and sustainability drives us to constantly push the boundaries of what's possible, making 

our products not just consumables, but experiences. With a history of blending tradition with innovation, we offer an 

environment where your ideas can flourish. 

 

Internship Overview 

Our internship is designed to provide hands-on experience in the field of production technology. You will be closely 

involved in a wide range of production research activities, including technological development experiments, process 

improvement proposals, and data analysis, all within the realm of our beverage production sites. 

 

Internship Details 

Duration: 10 days in August 2024 

Location: Tokyo and various production & R&D sites across Japan 

 

Who Can Apply? 

✓ Students currently enrolled in a 4-year university program abroad (Graduating in 2025-2026), majoring in science, 

engineering, or information technology. 

✓ Intermediate level of Japanese proficiency (N3 or above, certification not required). 

✓ A strong interest in manufacturing, eager to learn about processes and technologies. 

 

Support Provided 

We offer round-trip flights from your country of residence to Tokyo and cover accommodation costs during your stay in 

Japan. 

 

How to Apply 

Please submit your application through the following URL: https://forms.gle/zhhfWWTHmaR5wcvd9 

Application Deadline: April 30 (Tuesday) 

 

Don't miss this incredible chance to experience the cutting-edge of manufacturing with Suntory Holdings Limited. We 

look forward to your applications and the opportunity to welcome you into our world of innovation and excellence. 

For more details, Please check the attached poster for details. 

https://forms.gle/zhhfWWTHmaR5wcvd9
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